Medical, Office Condos, Light Industrial, Retail...
13151 FM 2243, Leander, TX 78641

PRICE: $512,000

JURISDICTION: City of Leander

LOCATION: South side of FM 2243, between
Bagdad Rd. and Lakeline Blvd.

ZONING: Residential, but located in Mixed
Use Corridor.

LOT SIZE: Approx. 5.01 acres.
FRONTAGE: Approx. 290’ along FM 2243
TRAFFIC: 5,514 vpd

TOPOGRAPHY: Property is relatively flat.
FLOOD HAZARD: FEMA Zone X - area of minimal
flood hazard.
UTILITIES: Water, septic, electric

BUILDING SIZE: 2,256 SF
PROPERTY OVERVIEW

PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS

Prime location along expanding FM 2243 in the midst of
multiple residential subdivisions and just down from new
100 acre ACC San Gabriel Campus, HEB+ and CVS. Ideal
for medical offices, office condos, light industrial or retail.



Located in Mixed Use Corridor - able to be rezoned for
commercial use.



Near ACC campus, in midst of rapidly growing residential
area.



FM 2243 widening nearing completion, increasing traffic
counts.



Convenient location between Bagdad and Lakeline Blvd.
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